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t THE WEATHER

The forecast ti for generally Mr to-

night and Thursday I

DANK NOTE SWINDLE

BBORn 8KBVIOB OFFICERS

I BEIZETIIE 1IA1E AND NOTE8

OF THE OLD STATE DANKrs
OF NEW BRUNSWICK

New York Angst 8li Govern

meat secret lervlce officers tonight

lilted New llruniwlck N J and

obtained possession of the plates and

nearly 1200000 taco value of the
note of the oU date lank of Now

llrunswlck The notes are not reo All

printed from the oU plates but wer

genuinely printed thirty year or more

ago by tho bank Itiolf but were nor
e ilgned by the president end cotblrr

Lax method lu wlmllng up the affair
of the lank 28 years ego arm to ben
been mponslbld for the bill iwlndle In

other states with the bank note ai s

heals-

f
A SHOVEL COMBINEb

Dr
HVK MAMMOTH COMPANIES

HAVE EFFECTED CONmOl
BOUDATION Dr

letln
8t taut August 81 Julio a

ledge reltent of tie HI lama Urea
confirm the re-

ported
Shovel company ItI

eoaiolldatlon of Ore of the
largest shovel manufacturing coiiecins end1la the country with a capital dock of

Mr
o000000 The new cowpony will

ai
IU called the Ama Tool aiul Shovel

company It IfI mute np of the follow

ing compute
Oliver Amos and Bona Oorporstlon putt

of North Eaton Mess i Wright scene

Bhovel company of Anderson Inl
11 M Meyer company of Deafer and

s Fall la T KowUnd putt Sons tween

oonipny of rbllsdelphla the Bt will
LoutI Hhovel compa-

nyPOLICC
pOMil

COURT Bt

onion
and

Robbery Cats Heard and Defendantt
and

Rcc gnl2cJ by the Court while
ihe

ills
Hours Brokers T rill Tkli Afternoon eral

Other Ctttt Befor Iudncl
Sandrei

Abraham SllversUln a lollb Je
shoemaker on lower Court street cal

wu the procreating witness this
morning In a case agalnit John to

A Smith awl Will Petty colored whom

he charge with having several weeks

ego auaultod him la his slap with
I the Intention to rob him Smith

hasl not been caught but Bllverst ln

a few day pica taw IIttty on the

street and 10lnt hint oat to Omar I

off
lien ai one of the woaldbo robberarnLbrand he war-

nSilrentel ° cannot talk English but c1

seem to understand It pretty well

lie Aultiutn wsuworu M Interpreter
e by Judge Sander who adtnonlihed

the nyottenpnepenttonoti miss any

of the testimony It wu dent to d e

termlne riaclly what kind of Ian

guag they were nilpg but sometime

a It spheral to he English awl at lIb
er time something far worse

Hltversteln claims that one of the

1 men came In one day and len a knife

He returned short tine afterwanli
and could not find It This started

i
and Petty went to the door

ttIronbl out laid no one was

and to get a brick Now Abra

ham surnamed Bilventeln did not
I know the MM of a brickbat In that

particular locality but be wai d1

b

eAIr
almost soon to know Petty hold the

door while Smith teat him lie
fought some little trot not enough to
prevent the negroes from beating him

about the head lie heard one of
a

them tell the other to take bin watch
andI money whcreuopn he began call-

Ing police awl Mr Prank lIelln IIMr
the grocer rushed to hi< aailitanoe

Z 1Z and found him trying to hold ono of

the negroes until the police arrived

Potty claimed they all hod a hib
S hail left 1Ihe

OTer a knlfo which Smith
j shoo chop shout a week1Ihe baa keen to the penitentiary

1 times lie WM recognized to
appear before the grand Jury and re

1 leased on his own recognilance4J 8 McCabe was fined III and oats
for a plain drunk-

s analrats I

toward Onicer Tom Orr

Ptte Lee for a plain drunk got a
dollar and cats

Ales llloodworth charged witht
a going over Island Creek bridge at a

rater gait than a walk waa fined t5-

Ibatand cotta although he contended
It was not fitter than he cool walk

The cuo agon Wood

Arthur Wools Luther Hendrlcki and

lea Herrlngtoa kit colored charged

with breaking Into the establishment
of George O Mart and Bon and teal
IIlg rigor pistol and knives was

Irlgd before Judge Sander thin after
peon and the warrant filed 11h1
Tho negrooi were releaioj

Vlniteada Luattro PhoiphaU

j cure that tired feeling At ell lIrDjIt

1saton

WORST
FEARED

Beckham Is Dangerously The

III at Frank

fort

RELATIVES ARE SUMMONED A

SL Outlet 1111
Quiet Today About

Kenluckj Cevlnglon Pool

Rooms Cloie

FRANCE AND TURKEY ARE MAD THE

MRS DKCKIIAM VEIN ILLII

sore
Frankfort August 26Stn Ueck cause

condition bI very serious and
Hniue bra been with her all the

lion
She hu not rallied a

wai
promptly as hoptl for and at noon

Hume posted the following but
fever
their

Mrs Ileckbani IIs very low IleU
hare been lummonisl The won

even
tesrcL lain
After a oonmltatlon iJonuvllfe

Frankfort physicians stated that
Ileckham condition leI ai gun

can to
QUIET AT BT CIIAULEtf the

MadlionTllle August 21All IIaI arlly

about Bt Charles today at the
of yciUrdiy a mining trouble

Several union miners were arrested each

no further trouble b feared be

officer and miners No mill ir hit
be needed The trouble occnrrul The

yriterday when a body of men sop lion

to bo union miners Seal near
Charlea upon a sheriffs posse The

man had wanant for mien of the bus

men for Tarloul misdemeanors hay

had arrested Orgautirr Watklni of

found a pistol on him It wai
on their wee to the depot that

oflluer were fired upon Two dep 1II

were struck in the leg and HT

other slightly wounded tint It fi
known If any or the attacking

arty were struck when the offlceri each

the lire

POOL ROOMS CLOSE-

r Covlugton August 21All the lo
pool rooms after a long fight yo

nntarlly closed today and are inuring
Newport

not
FllANCK AND TUB

KEY MAKE FACES if
Constantinople Angnit tlTh

French Araboalor tau notlflnl the an
Sultan that diplomatic relations boo

7r

seen France and Turkey are broken

The Sultan hI alleged to lure aie
his promlM as to French

latme the

SIX DKOWNFD On

Cleveland Ohio August 21Elia-
en were drowned la the new water

work tunnel by an eiplcxlon which
rreckel the tunnsll letting In the

raterSALOON
IS nANKHUlT of

HopktuiTllte August Jl Krankeli
loyal Saloon the anent in Hopklni I

vlllo hu flied Otltlon In Unkrptcy

HIS COMPOSITIONS

PIIOF MILLER OUNNINailAM TO

FEATUHE THEM IN

CONCERT t

II Zllller Cunningham the
loral composer and trombone aololit
will alortly give a tend recital of his
compoiltloua lie has about ton late

march among which li one fcatnr
Ing the bate dram and another fratnr
log the trombone and several late

overture and two pets of waiter
Cunningham to a member of

cans laid and UI one of the strong

rat players in the city He hu hal
overt of its mania pnbllihpd and

U made quite a name for himself 10II
musts line t

reoFrom one to three numbers of 11II

the concert given by the band thllt t

salon were of his compoiltlou and

they all mate a hit A well known

soil man who was traveling sooth
10 loin a minstrel tan sold that Lila

Elk inarch one which IIs n favorite
here was one of the lost ho heal ever
hoard and wanton a ropy to use on the
road bbl own band

The concert will probably be

on the ittvet and will bo made 0101
Mr Cunningham selections only

NOTHING DOING YET

TilE STATE CENTRAL COMMIT-

TEE llA8 NOT SETTLED THOU

BLE IN MORAQKEN

The state central democratic earn

mill ° hu not yet settled the depute

aa to who will be decided chairman
and secretary of the McCracken

county committee Secretary Eaton

while In Alton county a tow days ago

a talk with some of the member

and received assurance that he sod

Chairman Emery would be sustained

bI thought that a settlement will
I be male about September I

r T h
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SLIPPEDA

Hay Fever Victims Hope

That This is an Off

Year

DELAY OF THE ATTACK
I

Tteugl That the Drouth Prevented I

the Annual AlUth elite
Disesse

CAUSE is UNCERTAIN
and
off

Ify

Hay fever Lae out made Its appear
this year In Pmlncnh and1 no

Ili aulRncd1 for It nnliu It be tho
Brook

drouth ao clanged atuioipherio condi
Well

that the never filling malady
driven away-

All over the country victims of bay
yacht

are numerous and every year
with

affection returns with noiltniof
abatement The unfortunate have

rain
gone ao fu ai to found and luln
a regular society ot hay fever

luffrrer and hotel regular annual
convention heal

But evidently sap the Loulivlllo
Times something has happened to

on
hayfever house Ordlnpower suit

I the malady IIs In toll blast by
Ant

August 8 a largo number of easel
and

coming on regularly by Auguit IS

year
lint with most of the victims thereI

been a strange delay this season gin

fact hu beet obsessed In all por
of the country where the recent

terlou drouth jevalled The onlyr j
but

theory upon which the drouth mayr
had

connected with the delay In the
the

fever visitation U that the ilege
dryneee killed off much of the

ruff
growth whose pollen la1 supposed to eat
produce hay eves The potion theory

the
by no mOAn universally aooepto-

oy

1
the

physicians however
Most hay fever sufferer are moons

tomed to an attack on a certain day of
year Medical records show ce log

whir the attack u made not only on

corresponding day each year but on

eiact hours of these days the
While some few victims have ex

of
pcrlonred their attack a usual this
SNUOO the majority of the hay tever
colony an still waiting though

with feeling of pleasurable autldI

patlon for tie mums enemy Many

them have got so far beyond the
accustomed day of Attack that they

hopeful of being kippcd this j

earThe anomalous condition noted
en

attracting the attention of the j

astern speclalets u well as those In

hay fever centers of the west
to

this subject the New York
World contains the following ed

tot llt In
The annual hay fever season laI on

and from the west comes a carton roe

port touching the lonrce of thus nisiI
sly which Lstill1 one of the fiddle

medical science
From Kansas South Dakota

Iowa and Missouri where the heat
and drouth were severely felt hun
dredi of the bay fever sufferers
former year are reported to bo this
year nnaftllctod The Physicians

fIh
f

St Paul Minn which tsa city o

refage for southwestern hay fever pa

louts report a great tailing off In the
number of them from the districts
affected by tho long season of wither

f

are
Ing heat And the deduction IbeR

Inclined to draw IU that wherever
the drouth was urea enough to IIIbet

troy the ragweed anti goldenrod booII

fore they could teach maturity ntt
scatter their pollen on the sir the

LkUapply of hay fiver was so to
tanned off at the meter

This In old theory of the originI

of this tormenting disease of the nose

and respiratory organs The fact
that toile most strongly agalnit It Ili
that thousand of people who live jUI
trough July and August In cities
far from the green and yellow tcenea

where the rag weed and the golden

tOO grow nevertheless sneeze and

whooio and grow weary ou the tick
of hay fever Theao reports from the
droolhy west are nevertheless IbboU
of III1Uoallnfttlgallon

UIITWO HURT

ONE MAN SERIOUSLY HURT AT

TilE RHODBSDURFORD

Ed1 SclUn an employ of the
RhodraBurford oompauy fell from

pa

Udder thl morning and was badly

hurt HU injuries seem to have
effected his spine and he may nut reII
cover He lives Fourth ant Ten
Darlessee

John Bradley who lireat Fifth
and Norton streets rand laI employed I

atJ U Kllgoresrewlratabardfail-
his

1

morning and hs back wu badly

Injured He will probably be laid1 up
wveralday

Wtnitead rative Phosphate

arya chronic constipation

MORE BODIES

Remains of Mr Watts Davis and Little Ira

Hogan FoundMr Hogan Located

Diver Patrick Is Unable to Work In the CabinThe

Snagboaf Woodrufl to Workon the

Wreck P +T1ii

1

1ii
JlVi j i1

111Is probable that by night most of the

tnalodTwbflboKJlo rrirtlieCity iof
day

Uotconda will have been recovered wai
except those that went to the bottom along

have probably before now floated a

bees
The big snag eat Woodruff received

authority title afternoon from the ROY but
eminent to go np and wreck the Uol with
coudaind left for lbs sane and the whoj

Itlll commanded by Mr Abram
also took a crowd op to watch after

operations Mr Well has been ex ht
ocedlnglyklnd to all In the lIe of th

and has done splendid work
from

it-

Qalte
hero

a crowd went np despite tbe

and expect to be back before C

oclock ham
When a San reporter visited the

wreck yesterday afternoon the crowd
dwindled down somewhat but this

about use hundred spectatorsI were

the divers barge awaiting the reoof
of direr Patrick work The

dive was made about 8 30 oclock the
after several minutes under Iheca

water Mr Patrick returned to thehi
surface with the body of the little Jloon

chiLL
lie returned to the cabin again 1m

mediately after the body had booKI
passed np to the deck of the largo be

could do nothing nntll the ladder
been removed toward the low ofot
boat

The big US song boat IL A 0011fc
pssned down llllr Patrick wube
going under sand a signal from

Monde Bauer wu blown to Iow do
big boat down u the waves are the

detrimental a successful dive The

pilot mistook the signs for help and

rounded op with the Intention of task
a landing When she had drawn

near enough to signal by shoats th I

crew were Informed of the meaning of

signals The crew knew nothing

the disaster and offered helpwhich

wu declined
It seems that few people along the

river hail heard of the wreck and the
crow and officer were surprised t-

ray the least In learning of the dis to
aster From Direr Patrick descrlp

tlon of the condition of the boola In

tenor all the bar will hive to bo tak to
from the boat u the bodies are

probably hemmed In by the hay

those that are not are floating on the
top of the cabin are very hard to get

When the boat Bret turned over the

cabin Sated on the surface but early

the morning the boat settled down
and the stacks are now at an angle ol

about forty degrees Hail the Vvattr

been a little deeper the boat would
have been turned completely toll omI
side upward As It Iit the itaoM are

buried In the mud ail make an
anchorage for the fO1tt

ofWhen the lacy of Mlsi Iroham
wu found she was near the cabin
door and It li Hid had her haul on

door knob The bodies will all boI
well filled with water by today andII

will begin to Boot If they have not al

ready begun to do 10 ant when the
freight liI removed the work will 10c

more rap1IlTII

Mr Patrick said that It Is ono of

hardest places to work that he hail1I
ever been In and during yesterday
labor was forced to change his alMerI
to several different ports of the boat

I
the bodies seem to be forward

sal u tho bow of the vessel Iis pointed
directly down stream everything

loose will be Sated to the forward
part of the cabin All the debuts and

floating freight has therefore been

floated to the forward end of tbocabln
making It a haul matter for the dir-

er to get to the bodies-

Many

1

persons expressed lunch cur

price when they law tie depth and
breadth of the hull of the ClolcomU

Apparently to the untrained eye the

li no more than two or throe feet

but It Ili about five fet deep and In

the planks are numerous plugged kuut
bolos and long ridges where the boat

hail struck a snag or grated on k rocky

bottom The machinery 1 all ennui

and none has broken loose from the
deck The bolt Is considered a total

wreck but It li poeitble that the stacks

saved the cabin by acting M a prop

and keeping the boat from settling 10

solidly on the bottom
When the bodies see all reoa1 lith

I probable that the boat will

raised which would ben easy mst
ter with the R A Woodruff here

There were many persons who wanted
J

to see the wreck so badly yesterday

that they paid u high as three dollars

to be pulled to the scene In a skiff

Many visited the wreck In this manner

and the skiff men heal a profitable

day
The water bring muddy and the

position of the lost male the work oil

l
e

diver alowBec
Ileildea the bodies recovered yelter

the grip of Mr a E BIn
recovered and alto another grip

with the boat freight book nll

baiket of peachea
During the afternoon severs Sinai I

came op to the wreck bringln-

msoypwsengento view the wreck

the bargo wu clear by nightfall

the exception of leveral person

hail come np In iklff The Monle

Bauer attired at Pmlueah shoal Chief

dark bringing Mr Patrick and that

crowd
Mr LoI1 W AI hogan was heard sent

this morning and will arrive
tonight He wu at Campbell

MoThebalieaof Misses Lliile Ura
all

and Trlxle OriOle were taken to
W

arahainvtlle this morning for burial
Diver Patrick continued his work

morning but wu unable to do
anything on account of tho condition

the boat
The boot bas not mtUed firmly on

bottom and the under ildo of the
Ili br cen np badly Tne tide

been pushed In and forced the
len

ntent of the cabin Into snob a po

iltlon that It II an Impoiilblllty to
entrance

The upper aide of the cabin had h >

chopped to pieces before the dire r
could enter sod the hay wheat and

freight line swelled and corn

pletelr blocked all avenues to the
end of the cabin whore the

are supposed to bo
Mr Patrick decided that he cool i

nothing more ibis morning nnleu
position of the lent was changed

and the Drook Hill then came to the
city with Captain Door on board to
roofer with the captain of the E A
Woodruff in regard to securing the at1
services of the Woodruff in raiting
the boat

A telegram was sent to headqnarttMr
era to gain permission to do theworkIIIt li said by some that the dliaiter
wan the result of a combination ofI
clrcnmitancei and that no ono wai

blame for It The pilot did the
most sensible thing that be could

made for shore when the wind teemed
bo getting the letter of him and the

encineer dill all he could nntll the
water came np to hit waist whet
naturally ho made for his wife and t

child It la said that the principal
reason tho boat wu turned over wu
that the bay with which It was loaded

war piled 10 high that a sudden lurch
of the boat itartnl the hay to eliding

and It turned the craft completely

tar before she could turn back
The Metropolis Herald thai give

Ibo experience of the engineers wife
soil ton who live there

I was sitting In the cabin Ulking
10 the other ladles laid Mri Ila y I

len when we noticed that a atom-

vu coming Tho ontilde door of mI
taterocm would not dayt closed and

u the wind wu blowing In very hear
ily I got np and went into the room

I
lose ft The wind held It open

j
inch force that I could hardly get
closed and when I did IIf blow 01
again I caught It with both j
and was going to close it again whet
Ii dlicovered the boat wu going over
I sew the porter climb over the ban
liter rail of the guard and I followerI

We were on the ilde of the boat

agalnit watch the wind was blowing
and as the went over we climbed1

lawn toward the lower deck Uy the
time the cabin was under water we

teal reached the chic of the hull which
vu clicking above the water and1 just
then Mr Hnjilrn came out of

englao room Several of the other
men hail swam around to the bull and
were climbing up on it They caught

tie and pulled me out of the water
n place of safely The yawl was then
gotten out and tile remaining m-

arc
em

of toe crew rowel to shore

is Then we were taken to tho oaou
of a Kentucky firmer and
leery kin luo s Iji ulble anti a boat

from Padncah arrival for us a while
before midnight

Willie Ilaydcn ten of engineer had
perhaps the narrowest eioipo of any
of the rescued once lie says bat
when the boat began to go over

how his mauiua run out the
itartod to follow hereThe water

blnll
bebl that time was ailing the

sod a chair or sofa or some piece

fnrnltnre gloated under him and II

him np to a hole of some sort In

cabin Whn he ffUl that he Ugan to

limb through to get out and its foot
caught Tho water wu rapidlyl
log about his head when Captain

taw him awl went to his auhte
1palling hint out to a place of safet-

The remiui of ln Watts

luntlnueil on TowVu page

MAYORS t
REPLY

Sends a Telegram of Thanks An

to Chief Engineer

Harahan

PEOPLE ARE GRATEFUL ED

i

ithe IllSoit Central Is Ito Rebuild The

HereWork Begins > i Soon

ti PotiifcleTIs I

Mayor Jame M Lang who yester-

day received from Boll II U by
Wallace a telegram announcing that

Engineer Harahan bad asked
Mayor Lang be notified that the

planing mill of the shop wu to be
rebuilt here at once this morning i

the following telegram to En
glueer Harahan which ipeak for
itself and reflects the sentiments of

the people of Padmcaht-

Pailucah Ky lingual 21 1ItOI

J HARAHAN wu
Chief Engineer I U IL R Chlca

fto lit-

Meuage
he

through Mr Wallace ie
oelved Our People are greatly out
pleased For them I express out
gratefulness to you We have alwaysI k
loved the Illinois Central manage
went and thli latest favor hat In

Idel our affection for III chiefr

sngloet r
JA3 M LANO Mayor

The pay ear went np the LoulsTlU
division this morning after paying off

here yesterday

Switch engine No I190 deI out of the
shape again She wu somewhat dam-

aged by leaving the track on the river-

front fill Monday

William Renihaw luperlntendent
machinery of the 1 C and anUUnts
Meisr W IL V Holing and Joseph
Baker arrived in the city yesterday
morning and left yesterday afternoon

115 oclock for Chicago They
were on a regular inspection tour

John Oonnell of the local
train master service has gone to
Lonlivllle He baa resigned bU poll

here as before ittMl and will
probably RO on the Fulton division as

time keeper

Afoot al the debit hu teen
cleared away trout the lite of the
burns planing mill and M stated in
yesterday don the work of recon
sir°etlon will begin at once

AU the care of trash now on the

tucks Inilde the burned wails will be

tak e a out and the trash trained The
engineers tad carpenters will be here-

In a few day to begin the work The
plant for the new building have not
yet lees received here but the
structure will lie mush larger and
inpplled with the latoit Improved
machinery II will be one of the
complete pUnlUR mllli pattern shop

end poach department on the system I

Engineer lob McCarthy U inlay

breklig engine No 210 for passenger

aenlce The engine wu recently tak I

n out of the shops after k thorough
overhauling I

I

10Mr William Linikeyof Loalivllle

Ollln11II
Mr W II Carney foreman of

witch engine No I109 has returned
from Princeton and today retained hit
duties ilia engine wu In charge of

Mr John Brantley during his ah

Knee
Maitor Mechanlo J J Neodorfer

of the Water Valley ihop was In the

cty yeiterdar afternoon on bnilqesi
pie returned home last night

tboIr Frank Kenneni of she yard

maitcr ofllce went to Terre Haute
today at noon to visit relatives lie

will be absent from the city about len-

to dlays

01 pairs women oxfonlx small

SOcJoorIB Slpalniinlfiseitrapsllpperswltli
bow nnll buckle In ml black and

88crted I

mII 22 pair Human button Iurea I

416 llpb rut front
I t

clillil slippers
1011101Ilr

GEO a SON
321

BROADWAYM

l
1 u

He borebncw huslncsst
Advestlus pcn4tcntfr-

es

HABEASCORPUS
a

Unusual Gate Comes Up

Before Judge

Husbands

I

WARD WAS HELD I

I

Curt Took the Position hatt the

Ciptii Wit Sufficient to
Maid Him

FIRST CASE ON RECORD

The writ of habeas corpus sued out
Attorneys T E Mae arid James

Campbell to release Ed Ward the ex
saloon keeper from jell isI a very nn

usual case It Ili sail that Wards ex
tradition on a judgment for misde¬

meanor wu unprecedented In this

Ito awl the decision liI of great
Importance

Ward formerly kept a saloon on
Washington street near Eighth and

Indicted for keeping a disorderly
house When the case went to trial

was Sued 1500 amU before the
rout officer knew It he had skipped

and was hON of no mote until
Commonwealth Attorney Dradihaw

stet1 him In Memphis where he
wai in business

lie secured a reqnliltlon on the
judgment against him here amt Want

wu arrested and brought here by

Officer J R Gray
Monday he spent at the county

jail and yesterday hit attorneys took

out a writ of habeas corpus before

Judge husband and It came np at 9

oclock
Attorney Bradihaw argued his aide

yeiterday and Attorney Moss this

CUT TO

TO

100

I per-
Cent

14
on oil

1

1

person could be extradited on a
judgment or not

Four speeches were male In the
cue two by Attorney Bradihaw andI

one each by Major MOl and Judge
Campbell s

The court took the position that
after Ward was arrested and brought
to pJoabfrom Tennessee a copies

was Issued on the 8500 flue assessed

against him here anion tale he wu
committed to jell

These facts were shown and while
the question of extradition on a line

for misdemeanor wu a question that
came before the court for the tire

time in its history and u some of the
attorneys say the first time In the
history of any court Judge Uni
bands decided that It was not for the
court to say whether the requisition

wai legal or not or to consider that
question at all i that ai the prisoner
was committed to jail on a caplu pro
fine that wu infllclont to keep him
there no matter how he came to be

In the tale So the extradition quei
lion wu ruled out awl Ward was re ¬

manded to jail where he will remain
unless some of hit frieudi pay hint

outA queitlon naturally arise what
would have been done with Ward hail

the court released him lie could
hardly have gotten out of the state
as there IIs no law that would enable
the court to more than release him
It sing Impossible to require officer
to hold off until be left the date
The case however was the Cm of

its kind that over came np here and
created no Utlla Interest among the

IN JUDGE KMERYS COURT

The only case before Judge Emery
today wu the case of Ella Oventreet
against August Brut salt on ITS for
farm rent The case wu tried before

a jury but hall not been heard thin
morning

T

NEW

Mr Charlie Meyer formerly with
the Page clothing establishment d

eccepteta position M night clerk at
the New Richmond house

SHIRT SALE e4t

SCUT PRICES
IIM MANHATTANS

148
HHHAITANS

1cur
107

NEGLIGEES

TOII
172c

Z5

SUMMER COATS

lawyersear

NiailTTCLERK

Silk or

DimityPuff

Bosom

ShirtsCut
y

I

centon
at1III

Mens Pants Ik

A MIDSUMMER SALE I
1
j

of Fine Shoes and at Rocks j
that Is below all competitionat prices CUT TO AND BELOW IOXFORD TIES STRAP SLIPPERS

III 4c48c

ncel
ROCK

SIr60

OFF

hasd

32c
20 PerI

Slippers
COST

Infanta Butt holes all
culora cut to

It pair woman strap slippers I 1

with h1-
Cllt

l
I

from 8e J and 150 tu

r

I
I Choler of any ludlea x50 oxford I

ln pat lea 0at vlcl or
IItie cut to

guilds a ro the finest

23c
j

9Bc

X2150 I
01 font tie Ilit pat

IIlalla cut tii loalhoII
GEO ROCK 6 SON

i 321 BROADWAY

r

J


